so as t
o win

1 Cor. 9:24

After years of hard work, we as a parish family are now at a point
where we can “see the finish line” – the elimination of our building debt.
There is no question that this parish has done an incredible job to achieve what it has –
to build this remarkable facility (over $23 million). We believe now is the time to eliminate the
remaining $3.5 million of debt for good.
By doing so, we will not only be taking care of our financial
responsibility, we will be able to consider new possibilities to
engage every parishioner – no matter the age or stage of life.
These possibilities may include:
• Enriching programs, e.g. widening the variety of speakers,
particularly for teens and young adults and providing subsidies
for youth involvement in programs outside the parish
• Expanding ministries, e.g. bringing people together in small
community settings, having opportunities for all, from our
young families through our seasoned parishioners, to help with
outreach to the community outside of the parish.
• Enhancing technologies, e.g. audiovisual upgrades in
McNamee Hall and smartboards in the classrooms – all in
support of the programs and ministries mentioned above.

Briefly, what was the financial position
of the parish before the last campaign to
reduce the debt? How successful was that
effort and what is our situation today?
At the beginning of our last campaign,
the total debt was $8.7 million with an
annual interest cost in excess of $500,000
per year. The A Blessed Past…A Faithful
Future campaign resulted in 1,078 families
pledging a total of $4.75 million for an
average pledge of $4,405 per family. To
date we have collected $4.15 million with
$600,000 outstanding. So far, 464 families
have paid their pledges in full while most
of the remaining pledges are due to be
paid by August 2016.

In doing these things, St. Peter Chanel will move beyond being
the place where we only “go to Mass.” It will be our home,
where we as a family, grow as members of the Body of Christ.

Our goal is simple and singular.
Together, with 100 percent participation of all the families in
the parish, Eliminate the Remaining Construction Debt –
$3.5 million – once and for all.

FrequeNtlY
Asked QuestioNs

The number of ministries and programs
at SPC indicates we are doing well. How is
the debt affecting us? What is it keeping
us from doing? What are the advantages
of eliminating the debt?
First, the interest cost to service the
current debt is still approximately
$200,000 per year. If the debt
was eliminated, we could then
evaluate adding new programs
and technology for our
children and teens. In addition,
we could develop and fund a
wide variety of family programs.
I understand we used pledge payments
and other revenue to pay down the
principal on the debt. How have we paid
the annual interest on the debt?
We have used accrued savings from prior
years to pay the interest on a monthly
basis. As promised in the last campaign,
every dollar donated to reduce the
principal amount of the loan did that –
interest was paid from our accumulated
savings from prior years.

What about the mortgage envelopes?
Are we supposed to be using them to
make our pledge payments?
You can. However, you have the flexibility
of using the mortgage envelope, online
e-Giving, or paying by check after receiving
a regular campaign statement
to make your debt reduction
payment. All monies collected
in any of these ways are used
to reduce the loan principle
balance.
It seems like we have had a
lot of growth in our parish. This
certainly should help us reach our goal.
How many new families have registered
since the last campaign?
Since the beginning of our last campaign in
January 2013, we have added 760 families
to our parish roster. We are counting on
all these new families to help us reach our
goal. Our plan is to assign campaign team
members to contact these families.
(over)

FrequeNtlY
Asked QuestioNs

I feel bad I cannot pledge a
lot or what is asked of me to
consider. Are lesser amounts okay?
As stated before, 100 percent participation is the true goal for
this campaign. As Monsignor Peter has said, “Everyone can do
something no matter the circumstances and, together, we will
reach our goal.”
What is the significance of the campaign theme:
Run The Race So As To Win?
St. Paul challenged the early Christians to “Run the race
(against all challenges) so as to win” and that is what we are
doing. We have a commitment – a challenge – to pay off our
loan of $3.5 million and that is what we will do. Encouraged
and emboldened by our faith, we will finish the “Race”.
We still have a few more payments to make on our last
pledge. Can I set the start date of my pledge to this
campaign after that one is completed?
Absolutely.
I understand this will be a 36-month campaign. Isn’t that
too long when we are about to wrap up our last campaign?
Can’t we just give a one-time gift which will equal what we
would do in 36 months?
You can, but most families prefer a longer amount of time to
pay off their pledge – it works better with their family budget.
What is St. Peter Chanel’s connection with the two schools
next to us? What financial assistance do we provide them?
Both Queen of Angels and Blessed Trinity operate
independently of St. Peter Chanel. All parishes in the
archdiocese pay a school assessment which supports
Catholic education throughout the entire archdiocese. For
fiscal year 2015-2016, our share of this assessment is $315,638
which is paid out of our operating income.
Who provided the funding for the loan?
As an entity within the Archdiocese of Atlanta, we are
required to utilize funding only through the archdiocese.

Why does the parish prefer to do this now?
Our objective is to pay off our debt balance as soon as possible
so we can move on to other projects. The interest on our debt is
still costing around $200,000 per year, which can be used for our
parish needs. We are grateful to the archdiocese for its support
when we needed it.
Does the parish have a “deferred maintenance plan?”
St. Peter Chanel does have a “Maintenance or Capital Expense”
savings account. We have been diligent in adding to this
account each year from our offertory for future major repairs or
maintenance items. We are currently constructing an enclosed,
climate controlled vestibule and extending the roof at our front
entrance using the funds from this account.
Where are we in terms of paying off the debt?
Are we ahead or behind schedule?
Currently our balance is just under $3.5 million. We are on track to
where we hoped to be at this time.

